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Robert Igarashi (CSP) VW GTI

We had 4 novices at the races this
month. The racer who took 'best novice', was
Vera Panow in her B-Stock Mazda Miata
with a time of90.690. Congratulations also go
out to Jeremy Ferreira, Arturo Suga and
Sheldon Dahang for their valiant efforts.
With school back in session, we welcomed
back the Castle High School Project car.
Along with the project leader Kevin Ham,
Jessie Gomes and Jeremy Ferreira were the
drivers who competed in the F-Prepared Dat-
sun 240Z. As always, there was a tight com-
petition for first place in CSP. Robert
Igarashi pulled out his famous 'cat out of the
hat' trick with a spectacular time of 75.9] 6.
Right behind Robert was Dean Kawasaki in
his newly recovered Toyota Corolla (with a
couple parts still missing). Our visitors from
California all shared a GS Ford Mustang.
Manny Pretti came out on top with a 85.912 .,
followed by Don McWilliam and Lynn An-

------------------------------------

Whew! Sunday was another scorcher!
The morning was hot and muggy, but later in
the day, it cooled down and the winds re-
turned to our benefit. Luckily, it didn't rain--
although it seemed as if it was going to.The
track was a rather long course. There was a
straight away leading into a slalom, this caused
you to think fast, but not drive too fast. The
track also had a few sweeping turns, a hairpin
turn and of course our traditional ess ending.

derson. Fastest Time of the Day went to Paul
Schwartz in Steven Lee's Reynard with a time
of70. 177.

Thanks go out to all those who sup-
ported the club by purchasing drinks and
snacks from our fund raising campaign. We
sold out, and will probably bring more as the
demand increases. As you all know, we are
trying to raise money to buy a new tent for the
registration booth. If you have any sugges-
tions on what you would like us to add to the
menu, please let us know by contacting either
Amy or Jennifer Lee. You can most likely find
us in the timing booth or by our cars. As
another reminder, we are still looking for a
Class 2 or 3 tow hitch for the Ford van. Please
notify Lindsey Akamu if you have one. Thanks
again, and remember to bring a friend next
time so they can have fun racing too. ; - ). See
you at the races!
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